
7. ÜNİTE

İNGİLİZCE



Bu çalışma fasikülü;  
Ölçme, Değerlendirme ve Sınav Hizmetleri Genel Müdürlüğü tarafından,

Batman Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi,
Edirne Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi,
Gaziantep Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi,
Hatay Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi,
İstanbul Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi,
İzmir Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi,
Kahramanmaraş Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi,
Kars Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi, 
Manisa Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi,
Mersin Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi, 
Muğla Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi, 
Muş Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi,
Rize Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezi,
Tokat Ölçme Değerlendirme Merkezinin

           katkılarıyla hazırlanmıştır.

Bu çalışma fasikülünün dizgi ve tasarımı,
Veri Analizi, İzleme ve Değerlendirme Daire Başkanlığı

tarafından yapılmıştır.



Korkma, sönmez bu şafaklarda yüzen al sancak; 
Sönmeden yurdumun üstünde tüten en son ocak. 
O benim milletimin yıldızıdır, parlayacak; 
O benimdir, o benim milletimindir ancak. 

Çatma, kurban olayım, çehreni ey nazlı hilâl!
Kahraman ırkıma bir gül! Ne bu şiddet, bu celâl?
Sana olmaz dökülen kanlarımız sonra helâl.
Hakkıdır Hakk’a tapan milletimin istiklâl.

Ben ezelden beridir hür yaşadım, hür yaşarım.
Hangi çılgın bana zincir vuracakmış? Şaşarım!
Kükremiş sel gibiyim, bendimi çiğner, aşarım.
Yırtarım dağları, enginlere sığmam, taşarım.

Garbın âfâkını sarmışsa çelik zırhlı duvar, 
Benim iman dolu göğsüm gibi serhaddim var.
Ulusun, korkma! Nasıl böyle bir imanı boğar,
Medeniyyet dediğin tek dişi kalmış canavar?

Arkadaş, yurduma alçakları uğratma sakın;
Siper et gövdeni, dursun bu hayâsızca akın.
Doğacaktır sana va’dettiği günler Hakk’ın;
Kim bilir, belki yarın, belki yarından da yakın 

Bastığın yerleri toprak diyerek geçme, tanı: 
Düşün altındaki binlerce kefensiz yatanı.
Sen şehit oğlusun, incitme, yazıktır, atanı:
Verme, dünyaları alsan da bu cennet vatanı.

Kim bu cennet vatanın uğruna olmaz ki feda?
Şüheda fışkıracak toprağı sıksan, şüheda!
Cânı, cânânı, bütün varımı alsın da Huda,
Etmesin tek vatanımdan beni dünyada cüda.

Ruhumun senden İlâhî, şudur ancak emeli:
Değmesin mabedimin göğsüne nâmahrem eli.
Bu ezanlar -ki şehadetleri dinin temeli- 
Ebedî yurdumun üstünde benim inlemeli.

O zaman vecd ile bin secde eder -varsa- taşım,
Her cerîhamdan İlâhî, boşanıp kanlı yaşım,
Fışkırır ruh-ı mücerret gibi yerden na’şım;
O zaman yükselerek arşa değer belki başım.

Dalgalan sen de şafaklar gibi ey şanlı hilâl!
Olsun artık dökülen kanlarımın hepsi helâl.
Ebediyyen sana yok, ırkıma yok izmihlâl;
Hakkıdır hür yaşamış bayrağımın hürriyyet; 
Hakkıdır Hakk’a tapan milletimin istiklâl!
 
                                  Mehmet Âkif Ersoy

İSTİKLÂL MARŞI



GENÇLİĞE HİTABE

Ey Türk gençliği! Birinci vazifen, Türk istiklâlini, Türk Cumhuriyetini, 
ilelebet muhafaza ve müdafaa etmektir.

Mevcudiyetinin ve istikbalinin yegâne temeli budur. Bu temel, senin 
en kıymetli hazinendir. İstikbalde dahi, seni bu hazineden mahrum etmek 
isteyecek dâhilî ve hâricî bedhahların olacaktır. Bir gün, istiklâl ve cumhuriyeti 
müdafaa mecburiyetine düşersen, vazifeye atılmak için, içinde bulunacağın 
vaziyetin imkân ve şeraitini düşünmeyeceksin! Bu imkân ve şerait, çok 
namüsait bir mahiyette tezahür edebilir. İstiklâl ve cumhuriyetine kastedecek 
düşmanlar, bütün dünyada emsali görülmemiş bir galibiyetin mümessili 
olabilirler. Cebren ve hile ile aziz vatanın bütün kaleleri zapt edilmiş, bütün 
tersanelerine girilmiş, bütün orduları dağıtılmış ve memleketin her köşesi 
bilfiil işgal edilmiş olabilir. Bütün bu şeraitten daha elîm ve daha vahim olmak 
üzere, memleketin dâhilinde iktidara sahip olanlar gaflet ve dalâlet ve hattâ 
hıyanet içinde bulunabilirler. Hattâ bu iktidar sahipleri şahsî menfaatlerini, 
müstevlîlerin siyasî emelleriyle tevhit edebilirler. Millet, fakr u zaruret içinde 
harap ve bîtap düşmüş olabilir.

Ey Türk istikbalinin evlâdı! İşte, bu ahval ve şerait içinde dahi vazifen, Türk 
istiklâl ve cumhuriyetini kurtarmaktır. Muhtaç olduğun kudret, damarlarındaki 
asil kanda mevcuttur.

                      
             Mustafa Kemal Atatürk
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1. Read the sentences.

1. I am a businessman. I work in a/an - - - - .

2. He is a waiter. He works at a/an - - - - .

3. She is a teacher. She works at a/an - - - - .

Which ones complete the sentences in the correct order? 

A) restaurant / office / school
B) office / school / restaurant
C) office / restaurant / school
D) restaurant / school / office

2. Look at the chart and answer the question.

doctor

scientist

dancer actress

Which one shows the correct word?

A) countries    B) jobs C)  days D) toys
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3. Put the sentences in the correct order to make a dialogue.

  He is a pilot.

  What does he like?

  What does your father do?

  He likes flying.

Which one shows the correct order?

A)   

B)   

C)   

D)   

4. Put the words in the correct order to make a sentence.

works at John a hosp�tal

 

.

Which one is the correct train?

A)

   

B)

    
   

C)

    
   

D)
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5. Look at the pictures and sentences.

Which match is WRONG? 

A)
                                I like putting out fires and helping people. I work at a fire station.

B)
   I love cooking meals. I work at a restaurant. 

C)
   I like helping animals. I work at an animal shelter. 

D)
   I love examining patients and help them. I work at a hospital.

6. Look at the pictures.

Which one shows the correct jobs for the pictures above in the correct order? 

A) farmer – postman – chef – doctor 
B) florist’s – dancer – waiter – nurse
C) farmer – singer – baker – tailor
D) dentist – baker – singer – gardener
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7. Read the dialogue and answer the question.

Alex : - - - -
Ahmet : At a restaurant. 

Which question completes the dialogue correctly? 

A)  What does he do?
B)  What does he like?
C)  Where does he work?
D)  What is his job? 

8. Look at the matching table. 

    

Where does a doctor work? On a farm.

Where does a farmer work? At a restaurant.

Where does a nurse work? At a garden.

Where does a gardener work? At a hosp�tal.

Which match is WRONG? 

A)
  

B)
  

C)
  

D)
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9. Look at the picture.

  

Which of the following is WRONG according to the picture?

A) He is a policeman.
B) He works at an airport.
C) He can fly planes.
D) He likes travelling.

10. Read the dialogue and look at the picture. 

Nancy : Hey, Sandra. She is my mother.
Sandra : - - - -
Nancy : She is a teacher.
Sandra : - - - -
Nancy : She works at a school.
Sandra : - - - -
Nancy : She likes teaching children.

           

Which of the following questions does NOT complete the dialogue?

A) What does she like?
B) What is her job?
C) Where does she work?
D) How old is she?
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11. Read the speech bubble.

     

Hi! My name is Brad. I’m a singer. 
I work at a cafe. I like singing songs and dancing.

Which of the following questions does NOT have an answer in the speech bubble?

A) What does he do?
B) What is his nationality?
C) What does he like?
D) Where does he work?
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12. Read the sentences in the shapes and answer the question. 

She cooks at a restaurant.
She is a - - - - .

She works at 
a hospital.
She is a - - - - .

He treats animals.
He is a - - - - .

He loves his students.
He is a - - - - .

Which one shows the correct jobs for the blanks in the shapes? 

 
 

A) doctor          vet chef student
B) nurse                           doctor cook  teacher
C) nurse          farmer cook student
D) doctor vet  chef teacher
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13. Match the jobs with the workplaces.

JOBS

POST OFFICE

AIRPORT

FIRE STATION

FARM

WORKPLACES

Which one is OUT? 

A) B) C) D)
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14. Find the answers to the questions from the boxes below and then, color the correct 
boxes blue.

1. What is his name?
2. What nationality is she?
3. What is her job?
4. What does he like?

J�m Betty

Amer�can Russ�an

P�lot Vet

Fly�ng planes Help�ng an�mals

Which one is the final form of the boxes?

A) B) C) D)
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15. Look at the picture and read the text. 

John is a - - - - . He works at a - - - - . 
He likes - - - - . 

Which ones complete the text correctly?  

A) chef – restaurant – helping people 
B) nurse – hospital – helping people  
C) fireman – fire station – cooking
D) chef – restaurant – cooking

16. Look at the table and answer the question. 

1.vet

2.chef

3.teacher

4.pilot

a.flying planes

b.helping animals

c.cooking

d.teaching

JOBS  LIKES

Which matching is correct?  

A) 1-b / 2-d / 3-c / 4-a
B) 1-c / 2-a / 3-d / 4-b
C) 1-c / 2-b / 3-a / 4-d
D) 1-b / 2-c / 3-d / 4-a
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17. Read the dialogue.

 What is your job?
I am a farmer.

 - - - - 

 I like planting vegetables.

Defne George 

Which one completes the dialogue correctly?   

A) What do you like doing?
B) Where do you work?
C) Which vegetable do you like?
D) What can you do?

18. Read the dialogue and answer the question. 

What is your job?

Where do you work?

Do you like your job?

- - - - . 

- - - - .

- - - - .

Which option does NOT match with the questions?

A) I am a teacher.        B) At school.
C) I like swimming.   D) Of course, I do.
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19. Read the dialogue and answer the question.

Sally: Where does your uncle work?
Sam : He works at a restaurant.
Sally: Is he a - - - - ? 
Sam : No, he isn’t. He is a chef. He likes cooking.

Which one completes the dialogue correctly? 

A) engineer         B) fireman     C) waiter        D) farmer 

20. Read the sentences and answer the question.

My mother is a - - - - . She works at a hospital.

My father likes planting vegetables. He is a - - - - .

My brother works at a post office. He is a - - - - .

Which one does NOT complete one of the sentences above?

A) fireman          B) postman  C) farmer        D) doctor
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22. Look at the flower and use the words to make a sentence. Some words are extra.  

is

w
or

ks

a farm

a farmer a teacher

at
 s

ch
oo

l

Which one shows the shape of the words that are NOT used? 

A)

  

B)
 

C)
 

D)

 

21. Look at the pictures and answer the question. 

Megan

Paul Peter

Carrie

Which one is WRONG according to the pictures above?

A) Carrie is a nurse.
B) Megan likes teaching children.
C) Paul works at a restaurant.
D) Peter likes bringing letters.
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23.

 jobs

 

likesworkplaces

According to the shapes above, which one is WRONG?  

 
  

A) school   teacher   teaching
B) theatre actress performing a play
C) farmer            farm growing vegetables 
D) hospital          nurse helping patients  

24. Look at the pictures and answer the question.

? 

Which option is correct for “?” ?   

A) a pilot B) a nurse C) a writer D) a postman
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25. Look at the pictures and words, color the correct ones blue. 

a chef a waiter

a fireman a nurse

Which one is the correct pattern?

A) B) C) D)

26. Read the dialogue.

Daniel : - - - -      
Sandra: I’m a nurse. 

            

Which one completes the dialogue correctly?

A) Where do you work?
B) What do you like doing?
C) Where are you from?
D) What is your job?
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27. Read the sentences below and answer the question. 

Sandra: My grandfather is a farmer. He works on his farm. He grows vegetables.

Which one is Sandra talking about?

A) B) C) D)

28. Read the sentences and answer the question. 

Thomas: I am a - - - - . I work at the police station.
Henry    : I am a - - - - . I work at the hospital.   
Jake      : I am a - - - - . I work on a farm.

Which one does NOT match with the words to complete the sentences above?

A) B)

 

C)

  

D)
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29. My father is a singer, and he works - - - - . 

Which one completes the sentence correctly?

A) in the bakery          
B) at the post office             
C) at the school                   
D) at the opera  

30. My father is a farmer. He - - - - animals and - - - - vegetables on the farm.

Which ones complete the sentence correctly?

A) reads / plants        B) feeds / plants       
C) feed / plant      D) can / plant

31. Read the sentences about different jobs and answer the question. 

I cure an�mals.
I serve food.
I teach students.
I put out a f�re.
  

Which job is NOT mentioned above? 

A) chef   B) fireman C) vet D) teacher

32. Read the questions in the box.  

1) What does he do?
2) What does she like?
3) Where do you work?

Which of the following is NOT an answer to the questions above?

A) She likes dancing. B) He is a businessman.
C) I am from England. D) I work at a post office. 
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33. Read the speech bubble. 

Hello, I’m Michelle. I work on a farm. 
I like growing vegetables and fruits. 

What is her job?

A) B) C) D)

34. Look at the picture and answer the question. 

What is her job? 

A) A nurse. B) An actress. C) An architect. D) A greengrocer. 
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35. Match the jobs with the expressions. 

1) A farmer …

2) A doctor …

3) A baker …
4) A singer …

a. sings songs at a concert hall.
b. grows vegetables and fruits on a farm.
c. examines patients in a hospital.
d. makes bread.

Which one is the correct matching? 

A) 1.b   2.c   3.d   4.a B) 1.b   2.c   3.a   4.d 
C) 1.c   2.a   3.d   4.b D) 1.c   2.d   3.b   4.a

36. Read the speech bubble. 

Hello, I’m a pilot. 
I like - - - - .

Which one completes the speech bubble correctly? 

A) cooking at a restaurant B) singing at a concert 
C) teaching at school D) flying a plane
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37. Read the speech bubbles and answer the question. 
                                

             Mehmet                                                                      Ali

              Elif                                                                        Şermin

Which one is a waiter? 

A) Mehmet B) Ali                  C) Elif D) Şermin

I work on a farm.    I serve food and 
take orders.    

I fly planes.     I work at a school.

38. Look at the pictures and read the sentences.

Leo
I fly planes.

Sergio
I bring letters.

Melisa
I write books.

Ann
I cook meals.

 

Which one is a postman?

A) Sergio B) Melisa C) Ann D) Leo 
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39.
I’m a nurse. I like helping the patients.

TRUE FALSE

 I work at a police station.        I work at a hospital.       I work at a restaurant.          I work at a school.

FALSE

When you follow the correct options, which of the following is the end?

A) B) C) D)

40. Read the dialogue.  

   

Ahmet  : Hello, my name is Ahmet. How are you?
Camille: Hi, I am Camille. I’m fine, thank you. And you? 
Ahmet  : I am fine, thanks. - - - -
Camille: I am from Egypt.
Ahmet  :  - - - - 
Camille: I am a waitress.
Ahmet   :  - - - -
Camille: I work at a restaurant near my house. 
Ahmet  : Nice to meet you, Camille.
Camille: Nice to meet you, Ahmet.

Which question is OUT?

A) Where are you from? B) What do you do? 
C) Do you like your job? D) Where do you work? 
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41. Read the speech bubble.
 

My father is a firefighter. He works at a fire station. 
My mother is a nurse. She works at a hospital. My 
uncle is a policeman. He works at a police station. 
My brother is a teacher. He works at a school. 

           
              Ahmet

Which one DOESN'T Ahmet give information about? 

A) B) C)  
D)

42. Read the sentence and answer the question. 

Ahmet: I am a florist, and I sell flowers to people.

Which picture shows Ahmet’s workplace? 

A)  B)  C)  D)
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43.   
Jack: What is your job?
Zack: I am a receptionist. - - - -

Which one completes the dialogue correctly? 

A) I sell flowers at a florist’s.
B) I dance in a dancing studio.
C) I plant vegetables and fruits on a farm.
D) I plan the guests’ rooms and answer the calls. 

44.Read the speech bubble. 

H�! I am M�ke. I work at 
a space stat�on. - - - - . 

Which one completes the speech bubble correctly? 

A) I am a dentist B) I am a singer
C) I am an astronaut D) I am a pilot
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45. Look at the information about the picture and answer the questions. 

                                                     
vet

Germany

at a cl�n�c

an�mals

Mart�n 
Sm�th

    

• What is his name?

• Where is he from?

• What is his job?

• Where does he work?

• What does he like?
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46. Write the jobs correctly and find the hidden sentence.

 1 1 LCEPMOIAN     

22  TSEDNIT    

33

  

RMEAFR      

44 URNES  

55

  

OCDORT     

66 KBARE    

77 LTPIO    

88 ETV  

21 6 7 83 4 5 JY

8

7

3

5

6

1

2

4
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47. Read the sentences and circle the correct picture.  

1. I like singing songs.                                                       2. I like growing fruits and vegetables.
 

3. I work at the hospital.                                                     4. I like cooking.
 

5. I like helping animals.                                                    6. I work at the school. 

7. I work at the police station.                                            8. I like flying planes.
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48. Read the sentences and write the correct job from the box.

doctor / teacher / actress / farmer / engineer

      

1. .............................. : I love calculating and maps.
2. .............................. : I love teaching new things to students.
3. .............................. : I love acting and literature.
4. .............................. : I love animals, nature, and planting.
5. .............................. : I love helping old and ill people.

49. Look at the pictures and circle the correct job.

1. actor / actress 2. chef / waiter 3. singer / dancer 4. nurse / doctor

5. policeman / fireman 6. teacher /
businessman

7. chef / waiter
8. postman / 
policeman

9. fireman / pilot 10. vet / doctor 11. waiter / farmer 12. writer / singer
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50. Read the paragraph and answer the questions. 

                            

                                Jack

Hello, I’m Jack. I have a big family. I have got two brothers and one sister. My sister and my 
brothers are students. My mother works at a school and she teaches English. My father works at 
a restaurant. He cooks delicious dishes there. My uncle is a taxi driver. My grandfather Peter is a 
vet. He likes examining animals. My grandmother Jessica doesn’t work but she makes delicious 
cookies for us at home. I love my family.

1. What does Jack’s mother do?
    ............................................................................ .
2. Where does Jack’s mother work?
    ............................................................................ .
3. Where does his father work?
    ............................................................................ .
4. What does his father do?
    ............................................................................ .
5. What does his uncle do? 
    ............................................................................ .
6. What does his grandfather do?
    ............................................................................ .
7. Does his grandmother work?
    ............................................................................ .
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51. Look at the pictures of the jobs and do the puzzle. 

3

4

7

9

1

2

5 6

10

8

ACROSS DOWN
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52. Look at the pictures and answer the questions. Use the words / phrases in the boxes. 
There are extra words/phrases.

Emma   Doruk  Jack Lilly

 LIKES

• a farmer

• a vet

• a nurse

• a police officer

• a singer

• a chef

JOBS

• a nurse

• directing the traffic

• planting vegetables

• cooking

• singing

• helping animals

• helping ill people

                          
1. What does Emma do?

What does she like?
......................................................................................... .
......................................................................................... .

2. What does Doruk do?
What does he like?

......................................................................................... .

......................................................................................... .

3. What does Jack do?
What does he like?

......................................................................................... .

......................................................................................... .

4. What does Lilly do?
What does she like?

......................................................................................... .

......................................................................................... .
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53. Read the paragraph and write T for “True” or F for “False”. Write the correct sentence 
if it is “False”.  

Hello, I am Jane. I’m 25 years old. I like helping people and I work at a hospital. I can 
examine people. My brother Luke is 26 years old. He writes books and comics for children. He 
works at home. He loves his job. My best friend Emily is 25 years old. She loves cooking. She 
works at a restaurant. She cooks delicious meals.

     T / F IF FALSE, WHY?
1. Luke is Emily’s brother. ................ .......................................................... .

2. Jane is a doctor. ................ .......................................................... .

3. Luke is a writer. ................ .......................................................... .

4. Luke works at the hospital. ................ .......................................................... .

5. Emily is a chef. ................ .......................................................... .

54. Write the jobs under the correct pictures. One is extra.

fireman

teacher

dancer

singer

policeman

chef

vet

waiter

nurse
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55. Complete the conversations correctly.

Grace: What is your job?  
Olivia: ………………………………… .
Grace: What do you like?
Olivia: ………………………………….. .

Tom: What is your job?
Sam: ………………………………….… . 
Tom: What do you like?
Sam: ……………………………………. . 

R�ley : What �s your job?
Ava :  …………………………………. .
R�ley : What do you l�ke?
Ava : …………………………………. .
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56. Complete the questions and answers according to the table.

Person Job Workplace Like

Bahar dancer dance school dancing on the 
stage

Elif doctor hospital helping ill people

Derya pilot airport flying a plane

Yasemin teacher school teaching students

1. Where does Bahar work?
She ........................................................................... .

2. What does Yasemin do?
She ........................................................................... .

3. Where does Derya work?
She ........................................................................... .

4. What is Elif’s job?
She ........................................................................... .

5. What ......................................................................... ?
She likes dancing on the stage.

6. What ......................................................................... ?
She likes flying a plane.

7. Where ....................................................................... ?
She works at a school.
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57. Match the speech bubbles with the pictures. 

I work at a school. 
I like teaching 
children.

   
I work on a farm. 
I like growing 
vegetables.

   

I work at a 
restaurant. I like 
cooking.

   

I work at a taxi-stop. 
I like driving a car.

I work at an airport. 
I like flying planes.

   

I work at a garage.    
I like repairing cars.

   
I work at a clinic. 
I like helping 
animals.

   
I work at a fire 
station. I like 
putting out fires.

TAXI

           a.                         b.                             c.                         d. 
 

         e.                              f.                         g.                          h. 
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58. Complete the sentences correctly as in the example. Use the words / phrases in the 
boxes. 

helping animals pilot restaurant chef fire station

flying planes  clinic vet

firefighter

 planting vegetables

airport putting out a fire cooking   farmer

farm

� A ..……firefighter….. works at a …..fire sta�on…. and she likes …pu�ng out a fire.. .

� A ………………….… works at a ……………………. and she likes ………….…………… .

� A …………………… works on a ………………….. and she likes …………………….……… .

� A …………….…… works at an …………………….. and he likes …..…………..………. . 

� A ……………….…… works at a ………….…….….. and he likes ………………………..……… .
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59. Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks with the words / phrases. 

helping animals

teachingflying planes

 planting vegetables

helping ill people

cooking  

What do you like doing?
I like …………………… .

What do you like doing?
I like ………………….. .

What do you like doing?
I like ………………….. .

What do you like doing?
I like …………………. .

What do you like doing?
I like ………………….. .

What do you like doing?
I like ………………….. .
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60. Match the sentences with the pictures and write the jobs as in the example.   

G 1) Mr. Sm�th works at a hosp�tal.

2) Mr. Sharp l�kes grow�ng fru�ts and vegetables.

3) Magg�e works at a dance school.

4) My mum works at a school. She l�kes teach�ng ch�ldren.

5) Saul l�kes wr�t�ng books.

6) Sam works at a restaurant. He l�kes cook�ng.

7) Mr. S�lver l�kes fly�ng planes.

8) I l�ke s�ng�ng songs. I work at a concert hall.

9) Sawyer l�kes help�ng an�mals.

10) Peter l�kes f�ref�ght�ng.

A) ................. F) .................

G) .................

H) .................

B) .................

C) .................

I) .................

J) .................

D) .................

E) .................

doctor
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61. Write the correct questions. 

1.  
A) ............................................? She works at a hospital. 

B) ............................................? She likes helping people. 

C) ............................................? She is a nurse. 

                  2.  
A) ............................................? She is a chef.  

B) ............................................? She likes cooking.  

C) ............................................? She works at a restaurant. 

3. 
A) ............................................? He works at an airport. 

B) ............................................? He is a pilot.  

C) ............................................? He likes flying planes. 

 

                  4. A) ............................................? He likes helping animals. 

B) ............................................? He is a vet.  

C) ............................................? He works at a vet clinic. 

  5. A) ............................................? He is a singer. 

B) ............................................? He likes singing. 

C) ............................................? He works at a music hall. 
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62. Read the sentences, look at the clues, find the jobs, and solve the puzzle.

1. I work at a restaurant. I like cooking.   C...................

2. I work at a veterinary clinic. I like helping animals.  V...................

3. I work at a fire station. I like putting out a fire. F...................

4. I like singing songs. I’m a part of a rock band. S...................

5. I work at a hospital. I like examining patients. D...................

6. I work on a farm. I like planting trees and growing vegetables. F...................

Who am I?
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63. Unscramble the words and match them with the pictures.

A

D

E

F

C

 

 

 

1.  
 

 

2.  
 

 

 

 

3.

 

 

 

4.

 

 

 

 

5.  

 

 

 

 

6. 

 

…… 

…… 

…… 

…… 

…… 

…… 

 
 

 

 

 
W-I-R-T-A-E

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

B

O-L-I-P-T
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

H-T-E-C-A-R-E
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

S-C-T-A-E-R-S
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I-W-R-T-E-R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

U-N-R-E-S
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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64. Guided Writing

Name        : Federico Faust
Country    : Italy
City           : Rome
Job            : chef 
Workplace: pizza restaurant
Likes         : cooking pizza

Hello, I’m Federico Faust. I’m 
from Italy. I live in Rome. I’m a
chef. I like cooking pizza  and
I work at a pizza restaurant.  

Hi, my name is …….….............. . I’m from
……........ .  I live in …………..……. . I’m a 
………… . I like ………………….....…...... 
and I work at an ……………................... .

………………………......………………….
………………………………………......….
………………………………………......….
………………………………………......….
………………………………………..........

A) Read Federico's profile. 

B) Fill in the blanks with the given information as in the example above.

C) It is your turn. Write a paragraph about Cemil.

Name        : Helga Edeline
Country    : Germany
City           : Berlin
Job            : vet
Workplace: animal hospital
Likes         : helping animals

Name        : Cemil Çalışkan
Country    : Turkey
City           : Ankara 
Job            : fireman
Workplace: fire station
Likes         : putting out a fire 
                    and saving people. 
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65. Look at the sentences and guess who said them. Write the correct letters in the stars. 
There are two extra jobs. 

Open your mouth, please.Goal!!!

a. teacher 
b. waiter
c. policeman
d. singer
e. football player
f. fireman
g. chef
h. dentist

Open your books, please.� I love singing this song.�

� �

Yummy! I like cooking. 
I can cook delicious food.� Hello, I am Mike.

I like serving food.
�

66. Circle the correct one.

She l�kes help�ng an�mals.
She l�kes cook�ng.

 

1. My father �s a p�lot. 
A) He l�kes serv�ng. 
B) He l�kes fly�ng a plane. 

3. Jane �s a wa�ter. 
A) She l�kes serv�ng food. 
B) She l�kes help�ng people. 

 

4. Mustafa �s a farmer. 
A) He l�kes s�ng�ng. 

  

 
A)  
B)  

 

2. Mary �s a chef.

He l�kes plant�ng vegetables.B)
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67. Write the names under the pictures.

Peter: I l�ke grow�ng vegetables.

John: I l�ke cook�ng.

Sue: I l�ke teach�ng ch�ldren.

Bruce: I l�ke fly�ng planes.

Nancy: I l�ke help�ng an�mals. �

� � �

�

68. Put the sentences in the correct order to make a dialogue. 

 She �s a vet. 

 What does she l�ke do�ng? 

 She l�kes help�ng an�mals.

 What does she do? 

 I work at a hosp�tal. 

 Hello, what �s your job? 

 Where do you work? 

 I am a nurse. 

 What do you l�ke do�ng? 

 I am a chef. 

 H�, what �s your name? 

 I l�ke cook�ng. 

 What �s your job? 

 Hello, I am Kate. 

 

1 2

3
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69. Match the sentences with the pictures.

1. I l�ke grow�ng fru�t. I work on a farm.

2. I like firefighting. I work at a fire station.

3. I like bringing letters. I work at a post office.

4. I like helping animals. I work at a clinic.

5. I like cooking. I work at a restaurant.

A B C

D E
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70. Match the names, jobs and likes, then write sentences as in the example.  

Thomas Kate Jack Robert Jill

   

1.      

2.     

3.     

4. 
   

5.   
s�ng�ng songs teacher Thomas 

teach�ng 

 

farmer J�ll 

grow�ng vegetables p�lot Robert 

cook�ng s�nger Kate 

fly�ng planes chef Jack

NAMES JOBS LIKES

1. Jack is a pilot and he likes flying planes.                                       

2. ......................................................................................................... .

3. ......................................................................................................... .

4. ......................................................................................................... .

5. ......................................................................................................... .
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71. Read the dialogue between Jack and Carol and write the names of the people under the 
pictures.

 

Carol: They are our neighbors. This is Mr. Carlson. He is 
a firefighter. He rescues people. And this is Mrs. Carlson. 
She works at a restaurant. She is a cook. Their son is 
James. James is a singer. I like listening to him. 

Jack: Who are these people?

Jack: Who is the doctor?

Carol: That’s Peter. He works at a big hospital. His 
brother, Tim is a businessman. And William is a 
repairman. He can repair everything.

Jack: Wow, there is an astronaut here!

Carol: Yes! She is Mary. She works at NASA. She is on 
the moon now! And, this is Jane. She is  a policewoman. 
She works at a police station. She helps people.

Jack: You have cool neighbors!
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72. Find the jobs in the puzzle.

N N S D O C T O R S Y S E E B F K J
A A S F C C E O U N W S D A N C E R
T M F G H M A N F A R M E R R E E L
E E B V D B C H T M T U N U R S E H
V C X S A M H L Y E C C F T F E H C
F I W R I T E R A R E F L O R I S T
G L L I O O R Y A I G T N E D U T S
Y O F F I C E R E F I W E S U O H S
M P I L O T F B N G Y O J K L P H U

POLICEMAN  HOUSEWIFE  CHEF  FIREMAN  PILOT 

DANCER  STUDENT  VET  FARMER       FLORIST 

NURSE   OFFICER  WRITER DOCTOR TEACHER 

 

73. Read the paragraph and write TRUE or FALSE. 

My name is Peter. I’m 10 years old and I’m a student. My father 
works on a farm. He grows vegetables and fruits. My mother works 
in her shop. She sells flowers. My uncle works at a restaurant. He 
serves food. My aunt is a hardworking woman. She designs   
buildings and bridges.

1. Peter’s father is a farmer.    ………….
2. Peter is a teacher.               ………….
3. Peter’s mother is a florist.   ………….
4. Peter’s uncle is a chef.        ………….
5. Peter’s aunt is an architect. ………….
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74. Complete the sentences with the suitable words in the box. One is extra.

actor – hospital – works – police station – farmer – helping animals – singing songs – fireman

1. Steven likes …………………… . He is a singer.
2. Celine …………………… at a dance school.
3. Mary is a nurse. She works at a/an …………………… .
4. Ted is a/an …………………… . He works at a fire station.
5. Brenda is a vet. She likes …………………… .
6. Eric is a/an …………………… . He works at a theatre.
7. Peter is a policeman. He works at a/an …………………… . 

75. Unscramble the words and write them under the pictures.

ostanmp fceh

fmnaire lopanmice eruns

rmfaer tdsniet

1 2 3 4 

                    

5 6 7 
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76. Read the speech bubbles and write “T” for True and “F” for False near the sentences.

Sarah

Hi! My name is Sarah. I am twenty-nine years 
old. I am a veterinarian. I work at a clinic. I love 
my job and helping animals. 

Hi! My name is George. I am twenty-three 
years old. I am a waiter. I work at a restaurant. 
I like serving people. I love my job. 

George
1. Sarah is thirty-nine years old.

2. Sarah works at a hospital.

3. Sarah is a vet.

4. Sarah likes helping people.

5. George is 23 years old.

6. George is a chef at a restaurant.

7. George loves serving people.
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77. Match the sentences with the pictures. Write the correct numbers in the boxes. 

I like serving food. I like helping animals. I like feeding animals.I like singing a song.

I like flying a plane.I like cooking. I like helping ill people. I like teaching children.

A B C D

E F G H

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8
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78. Read the speech bubbles and write the names under the pictures.

Hello, my name is 
Sarah. I’m a nurse. 
I work at a hospital.

Hi, my name is Diana.
I am a farmer. I work 
on a farm.

Hi, my name is Maria.
I am a singer. I work 
at a music hall. 

Hello, my name is 
Grace. I am a pilot. 
I work at an airport.  

Hi, my name is Carol.
I am a firefighter. 
I work at a fire station.

Hey, my name is Kate. 
I’m a dancer. I work at 
a dance hall. 

     

1. 2. 3.

   

     

4. 5. 6.
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79. Read the text and fill in the blanks correctly. 

Hello, my name is Jen. I work at a hospital. I like helping people. I am a doctor. My sister 
is Sharon. She is a chef. She likes cooking. She works at a restaurant. Our brother is Peter. He 
likes helping people, too. He saves people from fires. He is a firefighter.

1. Her name is - - - - . She is a - - - - .

2. His name is - - - - . He is a - - - - .

3. Her name is - - - - . She is a - - - - .
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80. Match the characters with the workplaces and complete the sentences correctly as in 
the example. 

1.  C
I am a nurse.

 I work at a hospital.

2. ─
 I am a ................................... .  

 I work at a ............................. .

        

B

3. ─
 I am a .................................... .  

 I work on a ............................. .

       

C

 

4. ─
 I am a ..................................... .   

 I work at a ............................. .

       

D 

5. ─
 I am a ...................................... . 

 I work at a ............................... .
       

E

 

6. ─
 I am a ................................... .  

 I work at a ............................. .

        

F

 

7. ─
 I am a .................................... . 

 I work at a ............................. .

        

G

A
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81. Complete the sentences correctly.  

 1. I am a chef. I like .................................................... .

 2. I am a doctor. I like ................................................. .

 2. I am a singer. I like .................................................. .

 
  

4. I am a pilot. I like .................................................. . 

 

 5. I am an actress. I like ............................................... .

  6. I am a farmer. I like ................................................ .
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82.
A. C�rcle the correct words.  

1. A baker / ta�lor makes bread. 

2. An actor / art�st pa�nts p�ctures. 

3. A photographer / flor�st sells flowers. 

4. A dent�st / teacher pulls out teeth. 

5. A ha�rdresser / farmer grows vegetables and fru�ts. 

1. A farmer l�kes mak�ng bread / grow�ng vegetables. 

2. A s�nger l�kes s�ng�ng songs / pa�nt�ng p�ctures. 

3. A chef l�kes cook�ng / sell�ng flowers. 

4. A vet l�kes help�ng an�mals / danc�ng. 

5. A p�lot l�kes dr�v�ng a car / fly�ng a plane. 

B. C�rcle the correct phrases. 
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83. Fill in the blanks with the job names given in the box.

1. Hello, I am Karahan. 
I am a …………… . I work 
at a company.

2. Hello, I am Çağan. 
I am a …………… . I like cooking. 
            I work at a restaurant.

3. Hi, I am Beren. I am a …………… . 
I like dancing. I work at a 
       dance school.

4. Hello, I am Uluç. I am a 
………………… . I work on a farm.

6. Hello, I am Emine. 
I am a ………………… . 

I like helping people.

8. Hi, my name is Eşref. 
I am a ……………. . I like flying. 
  I work at the airport.

9. Hi, I am Merve. I am a …………… . 
I like animals. I like helping animals.
          I work at a clinic.

10. Hello, I am Serra. I am a 
………………… . I like singing 
songs.

11. Hello, my name is Çetin. 
I am a ………………… . 

I study at a school.

5. Hi, I am Metin.
 I am a ………………… .  I work 

       at the fire station.

7. Hi, I am İzel. I am 
a ………………… .  I like teaching.

              I work at a school.

farmer – singer – teacher – policewoman – businessman – chef – dancer –
student – pilot – vet – fireman
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84. Complete the dialogue with the words from the box.  

fire station put out helping work

friend can save firefighter

Alice: Hi, Lucy. This is my …………………….. (1), Jack.
Lucy: Nice to meet you Jack.
Jack: Hi, Lucy. Nice to meet you, too.
Alice: Jack is a …………………….. (2) . He likes …………………….. (3) people.
Lucy: Wow. That’s great. Where do you …………………….. (4)?
Jack: I work at a …………………….. (5).
Lucy: What …………………….. (6) you do?
Jack: I can …………………….. (7) fires. 
Alice: You are a hero, Jack. 
Jack: No, I just …………………….. (8) people. 

85. Answer the questions using the words / phrases in the boxes. 

Turkey 

Mehmet

Lorem ipsum

 

farm  

farmer  

feed�ng
an�mals

 

1. What is his name?             ..………………………………………….. .
2. Where is he from?            ....………………………………………….. .
3. What is his job?                 ...………………………………………….. .
4. Where does he work?       …………………………………………….. .
5. What does he like?           .…………………………………………….. .
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86. Read the text.

My name is Ela and I’m 13 years old. I am a student at Atatürk Secondary School. I 
want to be a pilot in the future. My mother doesn’t work, but my father works at a hospital. 
He cures people. My brother Ali teaches kids. My sister Ayşe likes reading books and she 
writes books.

A. Answer the quest�ons. 

1. What does Ela’s father do?        
2. Is Al� a teacher?                       
3. Is Ela’s mother a bus�nesswoman? 
4. What �s Ayşe’s job?                      
5. Is Ela a p�lot?                                  
6. Where does her father work?           
7. Where does h�s brother work? 

............................................................ .

............................................................ .

............................................................ .

............................................................ .

............................................................ .

............................................................ .

............................................................ .

B. Read the text aga�n and wr�te TRUE or FALSE.

1. Ela �s twelve years old. 
2. Al� �s a doctor. 
3. Ayşe �s a wr�ter. 
4. Ela’s mother �s a housew�fe. 

6. Ela’s father cures an�mals. 

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................
5. Ela wants to fly planes in the future.
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87. Write the following sentences into the correct speech bubbles. 

I like planting seeds. I am a farmer. 
I like playing football. I am a footballer.
I like doing experiments. I am a scientist.  

 

     
 
 
 
 
 

…………………………………………. 

……………………………………….... 

…………………………………………. 

………………………………………... 

…………………………………………. 

……………………………………….... 

A B C 

88. Look at the pictures and answer the questions as in the example. 

Example:  
Billy  : What does she do?
Jenny: She is a vet. 
Billy  : Where does she work? 
Jenny: She works at a veterinary clinic.

1. Billy  :  What does he do?
    Jenny: …………………………………………. 
2. Billy  : Where does he work?
    Jenny: ………………………………………….

3. Billy  : What does she do?
    Jenny: ………………………………………….. 
4. Billy   : Where does she work?
    Jenny: ………………………………………….. 
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89. Make sentences as in the example.

Example:  

doctor / l�ke / heal people èèè    I am a doctor. I l�ke heal�ng people. 

1. nurse / l�ke / help people èèè ................................... . ................................... . 

2. chef / l�ke / cook              èèè ................................... . ................................... .  

3. teacher / l�ke / teach       èèè   ................................... . ................................... . 

4. p�lot / l�ke / fly                  èèè  ................................... . ................................... . 

90. Color the shapes with the color of the matching question. 

 GREEN

 What do you l�ke do�ng?

p�lot 

nurse 

plant�ng 
vegetables

farm 

teach�ng 
students 

school 

RED 
 

Where do you work?

BLUE 

a�rport 

   flor�st 

cook�ng 

 
 

 What �s your job?
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91. Color the balloons in the correct order of the correct answer.

                              Where does Serra work?

works at she a f�re 
stat�on
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92. Match the words according to the pictures as in the example.

Clara Sandra Jane D�ana

George M�chael T�m 

 Who? What �s h�s/her job?  Where does he/she work?  
1. Clara  pol�ceman  pol�ce stat�on  
2. Sandra  dancer  hosp�tal  
3. Jane s�nger  a�rport  
4. D�ana  vet  mus�c hall  
5. George  wa�ter  cl�n�c  
6. M�chael  nurse  dance hall  
7. T�m  p�lot  restaurant  
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93. Complete the sentences correctly. The first letters of the words are given.

1. A doctor works at a h………………………………….…......….… .  

2. A vet likes helping a…………………………………………......… .

3. A farmer likes p……………………………………………... vegetables.

4. A singer works at a m……………………………………… hall.

5. A pilot likes f………………………………………………… planes. 

6. An actress works at a t…………………………………….……… .

7. A chef likes cooking and works at a r……………………….…… .

8. A policeman likes h……………………………………….... people. 

94. There are 11 jobs in the table. Find and color them. 

 

teacher street arch�tect water mouth 

nurse art�st frog wa�ter bread 

monkey cake lemon chef f�reman 

banana ruler farmer ear dog 

dress eng�neer p�cture school carrot 

jacket pol�ceman desk lemonade ta�lor 
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95. Match and write the jobs as in the example. 

1. ......................................
2. ......................................
3. ......................................
4. ......................................
5. ......................................
6. ......................................
7. ......................................
8. ......................................
9. ......................................

10. ......................................

fire- her 

ch- cer 

teac- rse 

dan- ter 

wait- ger 

wri- tor 

pi- ef 

sin- lot 

nu- er 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

doc- man  10 

f�reman
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97. Complete the dialogue with the words in the table. 

traffic 
policeman

do name direct meet you what job teacher

Lizzy: Hi, my name is Lizzy. What is your (1) ……………………………………?

Mike: Hello, my name is Mike. Nice to (2) …………… . What do you (3) …………………?

Lizzy: I am a (4) ……………… . I work at a primary school. (5)………………… do you do?

Mike: I am a (6) …………………………… . I (7) …………………………………… the traffic.

Lizzy: Do you like your (8) ……………………………………?

Mike: Yes, of course.  

96. Write the missing letters. 

1. _ A I T _ R                                   2.  P _ L _ T                            

4. A C _ R E _ _                               5. _ O S _ M _ N                            6. C _ E _  

3. P O _ I C _       O F _ I _ E R 
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98. Put the sentences in the correct order to make a dialogue. 

A Oh really! Do you like your job?

B. I cook at Danny’s restaurant.

C. What is your job?

D.Where do you work?

E. I am a chef.

F. Yes, of course. It is my dream job. I like cooking much.  

1. .....         2. .....         3. .....         4. .....         5. .....         6. .....

99. Circle the odd one in the lines.

1è teacher writer pilot fire station

2è hospital office actor music hall

3è flying school
helping 
people

cooking

4è actress farm vet scientist

5è dancer helping      
animals writing books singing

6è businessman nurse restaurant teacher

7è farm cinema school chef

8è doctor vet airport singer

9è restaurant actress hospital police station

10è post office fire station businessman cafe
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100. Color the odd one in the lines.

1è farm costumes sheep and cows fruit and vegetables farmer

2è classroom
books and 

notebooks
clinic teacher students

3è patients hospital doctor medicine vegetables

4è singer pasta and pizza chef food and drinks restaurant

101. Complete the sentences correctly with the expressions in the boxes. 

l�kes plant�ng vegetables works at an a�rport works at a school

l�kes help�ng an�mals l�kes wr�t�ng books 

l�kes s�ng�ng songs  works at a hosp�tal

cooks at a restaurant 

1. A singer …………………………………………………………………………..………. .

2. A teacher …………………………………………………………………………………. .

3. A writer ……………………………………………………………………………………. .

4. A pilot ……………………………………………………………………………..………. .

5. A vet ……………………… …………………………………………………….…..……. .

6. A chef …………………………………………………………………………….….……. .

7. A doctor ………………………………………………………….……………….………. .

8. A farmer …………………………………………………………………………..………. .
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102. Read the sentences and color the correct pictures. 

         1. I like making a dress.                                           2. I work in a laboratory.  

3. I work in a supermarket.                                      4. I like making shoes.
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103. Match the pictures with the sentences and solve the puzzle. Find and write what Ali 
and his friends want to be. 

 

 

Ali and his friends want to be ……………….. .

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

         

1. He delivers letters and he works 
at the post office.
2. She likes taking care of people. 
She works at the hospital.
3. He works at an airport. He likes 
flying planes.
4. He likes serving food. He works  
at a restaurant.
5. She likes cooking. She works at 
a restaurant.

6. He likes firefighting. He works at a 
fire station.
7. He works at a company. He is 
good at doing business.
8. She likes teaching children. She 
works at a school.
9. She likes singing songs. She 
works at a music hall.    
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1. C

2. B

3. D

4. B

5. D

6. C

7. C

8. A

9. A

10. D

11. B

12. D

13. C

14. A

15. D

16. D

17. A

18. C

19. C

20. A

21. D

22. B

23. C

24. A

25. D

26. D

27. C

28. A

29. D

30. B

31. A

32. C

33. B

34. C

35. A

36. D

37. B

38. A

39. B

40. C

41. A

42. B

43. D

44. C

CEVAP ANAHTARI
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45. His name is Martin Smith.
He is from Germany.
He is a vet.
He works at a clinic.
He likes animals.           

46. 1. policeman                          2. dentist
3. farmer                                4. nurse
5. doctor                                6. baker
7. pilot                                    8. vet 
Hidden Sentence: I LOVE MY JOB

47.       

48. 1.engineer 2.teacher 3.actress 4.farmer 5.doctor

49.  1. actress 2. chef 3. singer 4. doctor 5. fireman 6. teacher 7. waiter 8. postman 9. pilot 
 10. vet 11. farmer 12. writer 

50. 1. She is a teacher.
2. She works at a school.
3. He works at a restaurant.
4. He is a chef.
5. He is a taxi driver. 
6. He is a vet.
7. No, she doesn’t.

51. 1. doctor  2. pilot  3. singer  4. waitress  5. postman  6. tailor  7. teacher  8. chef  9. vet 
10. writer

52. 1. She is a chef. She likes cooking.
2. He is a vet. He likes helping animals.
3. He is a police officer. He likes directing the traffic.
4. She is a nurse. She likes helping ill people.

53.                                                                                T / F        IF FALSE, WHY?
1. Luke is Emily’s brother.                                          F         Luke is Jane’s brother. 
2. Jane is a doctor.                                                    T  
3. Luke is a writer.                                                     T  
4. Luke works at the hospital.                                    F         Luke works at home. 
5. Emily is a chef.                                                      T
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54. 1. chef 4. nurse 7. fireman
2. dancer 5. chef 8. teacher 
3. singer 6. vet

55. 1. Ava: I’m a dancer. 2. Olivia: I’m a vet. 3. Sam: I’m a chef.
    Ava: I like dancing.     Olivia: I like helping animals.     Sam: I like cooking.

56. 1. works at a dance school.
2. is a teacher. 
3. works at an airport.
4. is a doctor.
5. does Bahar like
6. does Derya like
7. does Yasemin work 

57. a. 2       b. 6       c. 4       d. 1        e. 7        f. 5        g. 8        h. 3 

58. 2. vet-clinic-helping animals 3. farmer-farm-planting vegetables
4. pilot-airport-flying planes 5. chef-restaurant-cooking

59. 1.teaching   2.cooking   3.helping ill people   4.planting vegetables   5.helping animals    
6.flying planes

60. 1. G (doctor) 2. A (farmer) 3. D (dancer) 4. C (teacher) 5. H (writer)
6. E (chef) 7. F (pilot) 8. J (singer) 9. I (vet) 10. B (fireman)

61. 1. A) Where does she work?   B) What does she like?    C) What does she do?  
2. A) What does she do?         B) What does she like?    C) Where does she work? 
3. A) Where does he work?     B) What does he do?       C) What does he like? 
4. A) What does he like?         B) What does he do?       C) Where does he work? 
5. A) What does he do?           B) What does he like?      C) Where does he work? 

62. 1. chef   2. vet   3. fireman   4. singer   5. doctor   6. farmer

63. 1. WAITER-F  2. PILOT-D  3. TEACHER-B   4. NURSE-E  5. WRITER-A  6. ACTRESS-C

64. B) Helga Edeline, Germany, Berlin, vet, helping animals, animal hospital. 
C) Hello, my name is Cemil Çalışkan. I am from Turkey. I live in Ankara. I am a fireman. I 
like putting out a fire and saving people, and I work at a fire station. 

65. 1. a            2. d            3. e            4. h                 5. g              6. b

66. 1. B           2. A           3. A          4. B

67. 1. Nancy      2. John      3. Peter     4. Sue      5. Bruce
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68.
 She �s a vet. 

 What does she l�ke do�ng? 

 She l�kes help�ng an�mals. 

 What does she do? 

 I work at a hosp�tal. 

 Hello, what �s your job? 

 Where do you work? 

 I am a nurse. 

 What do you l�ke do�ng? 

 I am a chef. 

 H�, what �s your name? 

 I l�ke cook�ng. 

 What �s your job? 

 Hello, I am Kate. 

 

1 2

3

4

1

3

2

2
3
4
1

5
4
1
6
3
2

69. 1. C      2. E      3. D      4. B      5. A

70.  NAMES JOBS LIKES 

1.      

2. 
    

3. 
    

4. 
   

5. 
  

singing songs teacher Thomas 

teaching 

 

farmer Jill 

growing vegetables pilot Robert 

cooking singer Kate 

flying planes chef Jack 

2. Kate is a singer and she likes singing songs.  

3. Robert is a farmer and he likes growing vegetables.  

4. Jill is a teacher and she likes teaching.  

5. Thomas is a chef and he likes cooking.  

 

71.
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72.  N  D O C T O R          
 A     E   N   D A N C E R 
T M     A  F A R M E R     
E E     C   M   N U R S E  
V C     H   E     F E H C 
 I W R I T E R  R  F L O R I S T 
 L     R   I  T N E D U T S 
 O F F I C E R E F I W E S U O H  
 P I L O T             

73. 1. T        2. F             3. T             4. F                5. T

74. 1. singing songs   2. works   3. hospital   4. fireman   5. helping animals   6. actor                
7. police station

75. 1. postman    2. farmer    3. fireman    4. chef    5. dentist 6.    policeman    7. nurse 

76. 1.F         2.F         3.T         4.F          5.T          6.F         7.T

77.  A.8     B.6     C.5     D.2     E.3     F.7     G.1     H.4      

78. 1. Diana      2. Maria      3. Kate      4. Sarah      5. Grace      6. Carol

79. 1. Sharon – chef
2. Peter – firefighter
3. Jen – doctor.

80. 2. G – policeman – police station
3. A – farmer – farm 
4. F – chef – restaurant 
5. D – teacher – school 
6. B – fireman/firefighter – fire station
7. E – postman – post office                                                                                               

81. Sample Answers (Örnek Cevaplar) 
1. cooking
2. helping people
3. music / singing
4. flying / travelling / planes
5. films / movies / acting
6. plants and animals / farming
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82. A.  
1. A baker / tailor makes bread. 
2. An actor / artist paints pictures. 
3. A photographer / florist sells flowers. 
4. A dentist / teacher pulls out teeth. 
5. A hairdresser / farmer grows vegetables and fruit. 

 
B.  

1. A farmer likes making bread / growing vegetables. 
2. A singer likes singing songs / painting pictures. 
3. A chef likes cooking / selling flowers. 
4. A vet likes helping animals / dancing. 

5. A pilot likes driving a car / flying a plane. 

83. 1. businessman 7. teacher
2. chef 8. pilot
3. dancer 9. vet
4. farmer 10. singer
5. fireman 11. student
6. policewoman

84. 1. friend 5. fire station
2. firefighter 6. can
3. helping 7. put out
4. work 8. save 

85. 1. His name is Mehmet / He is Mehmet.
2. He is from Turkey. 
3. He is a farmer. 
4. He works on a farm.
5. He likes feeding animals. 

86. A. 
1. He is a doctor.   
2. Yes, he is.    
3. No, she isn’t.   
4. She is a writer. 
5. No, she isn’t.    
6. He works at a hospital.
7. He works at school.  

B. 1. FALSE      2. FALSE       3. TRUE         4. TRUE        5. TRUE       6. FALSE
87. A. I like doing experiments. I am a scientist.

B. I like playing football. I am a footballer.
C. I like planting seeds. I am a farmer.
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88. 1. He is a farmer. 3. She is a doctor.
2. He works on a farm. 4. She works at a hospital.

89. 1. I am a nurse. I like helping people. 
2. I am a chef. I like cooking.
3. I am a teacher. I like teaching.
4. I am a pilot. I like flying.

90. BLUE: florist, nurse, pilot
RED: farm, airport, school
GREEN: cooking, teaching, planting vegetables

91. 
 

92. 2. Sandra-dancer-dance hall         
3. Jane-nurse-hospital       
4. Diana-vet-clinic          
5. George-pilot-airport
6. Michael-policeman-police station    
7. Tim-waiter-restaurant

93. 1. hospital 2. animals 3. planting 4. music

5. flying 6. theatre 7. restaurant 8. helping 

94.
teacher street architect water mouth 

nurse ar�st frog waiter bread 

monkey cake lemon chef fireman 

banana ruler farmer ear dog 

dress engineer picture school carrot 

jacket policeman desk lemonade tailor 
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95.
fire- her 

ch- cer 

teac- rse 

dan- ter 

wait- ger 

wri- tor 

pi- ef 

sin- lot 

nu- er 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

doc- man  10 

1.fireman           2. chef            3. teacher           4. dancer          5. waiter           6. writer       
7. pilot               8. singer         9. nurse              10. doctor

96. 1. WAITER 2. PILOT 3. POLICE OFFICER
3. ACTRESS 4. POSTMAN 5. CHEF

97. 1. name 2. meet you 3. do 4. teacher
5. what 6. traffic policeman 7. direct 8. job

98. 1. C                2. E                3.D                4.B               5.A              6.F

99.
1 teacher wr�ter p�lot 

2 hosp�tal actor mus�c hall

3 school help�ng-
people
  

cook�ng

4 actress farm vet sc�ent�st

5 dancer help�ng- 
an�mals wr�t�ng books s�ng�ng

6 bus�nessman nurse restaurant teacher

7 farm c�nema school chef

8 doctor vet a�rport s�nger

9 restaurant actress hosp�tal pol�ce stat�on

10 bus�nessman cafepost office fire station

fire station

flying

office
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100.
 

1è farm costumes sheep and cows fruit and 
vegetables farmer 

2è classroom books and 
notebooks clinic teacher students 

3è patients  hospital doctor medicine vegetables 

4è singer pasta and pizza chef food and drinks restaurant 

101. 1. … likes singing songs.
2. … works at a school. 
3. … likes writing books.
4. … works at an airport. 
5. … likes helping animals. 
6. … cooks at a restaurant. 
7. … works at a hospital. 
8. … likes planting vegetables. 

102.          1. I like making a dress.                                           2. I work in a laboratory.  

3. I work in a supermarket.                                      4. I like making shoes.

103.

 

 

Ali and his friends want to be POLICEMEN

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

P   O    S    T     M    A   N

D    O   C    T     O   R

F     I     R    E    M    A   N

T    E    A    C    H    E   R
S     I    N    G     E   R

B    U    S     I     N   E     S    S    M    A   N

P    I      L    O    T

C    H    E   F

W    A    I     T     E   R

7 8

8
1

2

4

5

6

3

1.postman 2. doctor 3. pilot 4. waiter 5. chef
6. fireman 7. businessman 8. teacher 9. singer
KEYCODE:POLICEMEN (Ali and his friends want to be policemen.)
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